Be the first to look at BrokerWorld with the BrokerWorld APP.
If you have a smartphone, or an iPad/tablet then just like your other APPs that populate your
devices’ screens, you can download the BrokerWorld APP from iTunes AppStore (if you’re using an
Apple device) or from Google Play if you’re using Android.
Why is that good? Well if you’re on the go all day with just your mobile for company, or
you’ve slumped in front of the TV with your iPad, you can have a read of the most popular
publication for asset finance brokers that’s available. Maybe you’ve seen the hard copy
BrokerWorld on your manager’s desk, but they don’t pass it round, or maybe you Are the manager
and BrokerWorld magazine disappears before you’ve seen it (?)
This way you can read the latest BrokerWorld, an archive of back copies, other publications
posted to the APP like the FCA Rules of the Game Part I Handbook. The APP also has web links
initialised, so often when you spot a company mentioned in the magazine, you can click straight
through to their website, or to a White Paper or Survey, to get a richer informational experience.
The BrokerWorld APP has been optimised so that it fits your phone screen, and the iPad
version fits your iPad, so it has been custom built with you in mind.
It is FREE, you don’t even have to tell us who you are, but it would be nice of you if you did
tell us you name and your email address on the form that pops up when you first install the APP. If
not, then just ignore it and you still get the APP to download and install. If you set Notifications ON
in your device settings, you’ll be alerted each time the latest BrokerWorld is ready to read, at the
same time as the hardcopy magazines land on the desks.

